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By Evan Knox

1. During the 2010 SEC Championship game, this guy scored on a 25-yard seam route out of the backfield to earn
his team’s first score. During overtime in the Bills vs. Texans wildcard game, Josh Allen received criticism for
targeting this guy 50 yards downfield in double coverage. On this guy’s first offensive play in Super Bowl 51, he
motioned from his usual spot in the backfield to out wide to lead block for a Devonta Freeman pitch. For 10 points,
remember this guy, a fullback for the Falcons and Bills who played for Steve Spurrier at South Carolina.
ANSWER: Patrick DiMarco [or Pat DiMarco]
<NFL>

2. In this guy’s first college basketball game, he played on the deck of the USS Carl Vinson and was the bench’s
leading scorer and minutes-getter for a team that beat Branden Dawson and Draymond Green’s Michigan State.
After seeing this guy get dropped off at NBA practices, Andre Iguodala offered this guy a Jeep in exchange for
streaking down the aisle of the Warriors’ plane after the 2015 NBA Finals. Despite this guy’s lack of shooting skills,
the 2016-17 Warriors played this guy at small forward in reserve lineups alongside bigs Javale McGee and Kevon
Looney. For 10 points, remember this guy, a relative of fellow UNC player and Buffalo Braves second overall pick
Bob.
ANSWER: James Michael McAdoo
<NBA>

3. This guy was the OC for the last two years of Tommy West’s tenure at Clemson, after which this guy didn’t rise
back to that position until becoming interim OC at Auburn after Tony Franklin was fired. This guy’s daughter-in-law
Carley McCord died in a plane crash just before this guy called plays in a Peach Bowl against Oklahoma. After
being an interim OC, this guy spent one year as a tight ends coach under Matt Canada before being returned to OC
in time to work with a transfer quarterback from Athens, Ohio. For 10 points, remember this guy, who Joe Brady
helped to coordinate the 2019-2020 LSU Tigers offense?
ANSWER: Steve Ensminger Sr.
<CFB>

4. In 2019, this guy was relieved by Brian Dozier in this guy’s only pitching appearance, in which he gave up 5 runs
to his first major league team while getting 0 outs. This guy won the NL 2013 Wilson Overall Defensive Player of
the Year while leading the NL with 15 right field outfield assists. After joining the 2019 Nationals, this guy
responded to a hitting slump on June 19 by changing his walk-up music to Baby Shark. For 10 points, remember this
guy, a strong-armed outfielder for the early 2010’s Diamondbacks and 2016-2018 Rockies.
ANSWER: Gerardo Parra
<MLB>

5. This guy won a 2016 preseason game against the Seahawks with a pick six off Trevone Boykin, which was this
guy’s second preseason pick six against the Seahawks after a 2011 one off former teammate Tarvaris Jackson. This
guy’s only career interception came off Joe Flacco in a 4th quarter that later had 29 points scored in the last 2
minutes and 5 seconds. This guy scored an 86 yard punt return TD against the Giants to score his team’s only TD
while a recently signed Josh Freeman went 20 for 53 passing. For 10 points, remember this guy, a cornerback with
five career punt return TDs who played his high school, collegiate, and professional football in Minnesota.
ANSWER: Marcus Sherels
<NFL>



6. This guy’s first NFL touchdown won a 2016 game against the Ravens, which this guy would join for the 2019
season. This guy’s longest NFL touchdown occurred when he broke away from two Bucs defenders to score a
41-yard walkoff touchdown before being mobbed by teammates like Clive Walford and Amari Cooper. This guy’s
catch and run touchdown set up a Michael Crabtree two point conversion to beat the Saints in Week 1 of 2016. For
10 points, remember this guy, a receiver from West Alabama who scored several game-winning touchdowns for the
2015 to 2018 Oakland Raiders.
ANSWER: Seth Roberts (Roberts scored at least one game-winning touchdown I’ve excluded from this question,
against the Tennessee Titans in 2015)
<NFL>

7. Alongside Tyson Ross, this guy was profiled by Wall Street Journal in 2010 for living with his parents during the
baseball season. Before Jon Niese was traded back to the Mets, he was traded away from the Mets for this player in
December 2015. This guy’s dad Tom claimed to be the last baseball player to see Roberto Clemente alive after
Clemente told him not to get on Clemente’s plane; as a result, this guy won a 2014 Silver Slugger for his hometown
team. For 10 points, remember this guy, a second baseman for the Pittsburgh Pirates from 2009 to 2015.
ANSWER: Neil Walker
<MLB>

8. In the 73-win Warriors’ last regular season loss, this guy scored a game and career high 35 points off the bench
thanks to 17 free throw attempts. Along with Larry Drew, this guy led his team in scoring in the 2013 PAC-12
championship game after Jordan Adams’ injury; this guy then scored 20 against Minnesota in a tournament loss,
before being drafted 14th and immediately traded to the Timberwolves. In 2013, the Los Angeles Times reported
that this guy was incorrectly being listed as 19 years old instead of 20. For 10 points, remember this guy, a
defensively-challenged forward for UCLA and the mid-2010’s Minnesota Timberwolves.
ANSWER: Shabazz Muhammad
<NBA>

9. This guy spent several years growing up on Wyoming’s Wind River Indian Reservation, and was claimed by his
father to be the only guy nationally ranked in both Yu-Gi-Oh! and basketball. This guy hit a career high with 25
points by going 7 for 11 from 3 in a 2016 conference tournament game against Tennessee. Along with Dominique
Hawkins, this guy was one of the two Kentuckian bench players who played reasonable minutes in garbage time for
a 38-1 Kentucky team in 2014-15. For 10 points, remember this guy, an unathletic but skilled forward for 2013
through 2017 Kentucky.
ANSWER: Derek Willis
<CBB>


